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Highlights Of Blandon Testimony, Feb. 9-10 On
Panamanian General's Illegal Activities &amp; Related
Matters
by Deborah Tyroler
Category/Department:  General
Published:  Friday, February 12, 1988
On Feb. 9 and 10, Jose I. Blandon, a professional politician and former close adviser of Panamanian
Defense Forces chief Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega, testified before a Senate Foreign Relations
subcommittee (terrorism, narcotics and international communications) headed by Sen. John
Kerry (D-Mass.). Blandon touched on numerous topics concerning Noriega's drug-trafficking and
political activities, and the activities of US government agencies. Last fall, Blandon drafted a plan on
Noriega's instructions that would ease the general from power while granting him immunity. When
details of the plan were discovered by other military leaders in Panama, Noriega abruptly dismissed
Blandon. Highlights of Blandon's testimony are summarized below. Feb. 9: Blandon testified that
the CIA helped in a cover-up of the 1985 murder of Dr. Hugo Spadafora, a political opponent of
Noriega. He said that after the killing, CIA station chief in Costa Rica, Joe Fernandez, known by
the pseudonym Tomas Castillo, sent a "witness" known only as Hoffman to Panama where he
appeared on television and declared that Salvadoran rebels were behind the killing. Fernandez
was later disciplined by the CIA for his involvement in supplying aid to the contras while such aid
was prohibited by Congress. Hoffman, whom Blandon described as a specialist in electronics who
sometimes worked for the CIA, was never questioned by Panamanian law enforcement officials
and was whisked out of the country. Blandon said that Noriega summoned him to his suite at the
Helmsley Palace in New York and attributed the murder to Luis Cordoba, now a member of the
staff of the joint chiefs of Panama's Defense Forces. Blandon quoted Noriega as then saying, "in
any case, he deserved to be dead." As chief of political intelligence until two years ago, Blandon
said he read classified Panamanian military intelligence reports that described the political beliefs
and personal lives of Senators and congressional staff members. He said the documents identified
the source of the information as the CIA and the NSC. Included were reports on the activities of
Jesse Helms and Edward Kennedy. In one instance in 1986, said Blandon, he read a report with
information purportedly provided by the CIA on Deborah DeMoss, a staff member of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee who was visiting Panama. It stated that she "hated" Noriega and a
profile of her appeared shortly afterward in a Panamanian newspaper calling her an American
Mati Hari. [Sen. Kerry called it reprehensible that reports included details about the private lives
of public officials, adding that the handing over of such information was apparently "part of the
ingratiation process, part of the sweetheart relationship" between Noriega and the CIA. The CIA
said in a statement that it "categorically denies" furnishing such information to the Panamanian
government. The White House said that an extensive search by the NSC had produced no evidence
to substantiate the charges.] Feb. 10: Blandon testified that Vice President Bush telephoned Noriega
a few hours before the US invasion of Grenada in 1983 and asked Noriega to intervene with Fidel
Castro, so that Cuban troops would not fire on US soldiers. Blandon testified that he made contract
for Noriega with Cuban intelligence and that Castro agreed. [Bush said Blandon was "not telling the
truth." He added that if he had placed such a call, it could be verified in White House logs.] Blandon
testified that Gen. Noriega had at least two meetings with former National Security Council aide Lt.
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Col. Oliver North (June and October, 1985), and at least one with former national security adviser
Adm. John Poindexter (late 1985). Noriega may have met with the two on other occasions, but
Blandon said he was informed of or was present at these three meetings. At the first meeting with
North which took place on a luxury yacht, said Blandon, Nicaragua and Central America in general
were discussed. "Colonel North was interested in gaining Panama's support for the contras. And
he particularly requested training assistance in bases located in Panama." Blandon said Noriega
agreed to make Panamanian bases available for contra training, and to permit contra leaders to
visit Panama. The training, said the witness, took place at the Panamanian bases known as Bocas
del Toro, Panajungla, and at a base that was the former site of the School of the Americas, under
Panamanian control since 1984. The second meeting between North and Noriega, said Blandon,
occurred in the general's office. Blandon said that at this meeting, Noriega proposed sending elite
Panamanian units to Nicaragua to conduct sabotage operations. In turn, North reportedly told
Noriega that he would try to assist Panama in receiving economic aid. According to Blandon, in 1986,
"Panama submitted a program to international financial agencies for economic restructuring," and
received "full support" from the World Bank, International Monetary Fund and the US Agency for
International Development. The meeting with Poindexter, who was accompanied by Ambassador
Everett Briggs (currently US Ambassador to Honduras), occurred on Dec. 17, 1985. At this time, said
Blandon, plans for a US invasion of Nicaragua and Panamanian assistance to the contras were not
mentioned, contrary to recent statements by Gen. Noriega. Rather, according to Blandon, Poindexter
suggested that Noriega undertake certain actions to reduce political tensions surrounding the
removal of Ardito Barletta as president in September 1985, and the murder of Noriega opponent,
Dr. Hugo Spadafora. Regarding the "Pia Vesta affair" of June 1986, Blandon appeared to contradict
previous statements made to the press. He emphasized that Noriega had told him North had
requested that the general facilitate the delivery of a shipment of East German-made arms to El
Salvador. The shipment was to be falsely attributed to the Nicaraguan government. Later, said
Blandon, Noriega told him the shipment would go to the contras. The witness said that he did not
believe Noriega's story. Blandon said that the Panamanian authorities remain confused about why
the shipment passed through the Canal, headed toward Peru, and then turned around and returned
to Panama. "I think that the weapons were really going to Peru," said Blandon. Next, Blandon
said another confusing aspect were the duplicate end-user certificates for El Salvador and Peru.
"...[T]he weapons may have been illegally procured by the Peruvian army with the intention of
providing them, also illegally, to the drug trafficking apparatus... "It isn't difficult...to falsify and
use a certificate. That is one of Noriega's businesses..." (Basic data from several sources, including
National Security Archives, Washington DC, and New York Times)
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